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Contact
To be able to contact Stephen "Warhawk" Harris please drop me an e-mail at gamefaqswarhawk@gmail.com, with any questions, comments or any information that
you may believe that I may have missed in this guide. Please don't send any hateful mail because I will not tolerate it because it can be considered harassment, so
please make sure you know what you want to ask / comment before you send the e-mail to me. Be sure to have Silent Hill Origins: Song Lyrics in the subject so I
don't accidentally delete the e-mail. This includes sending e-mails with some picture which may be inappropriate. Please if you send me any e-mails with any kind of
vulgar language such as the "F" word unless in a good way. You may also like me on Facebook to know about any future plans I will have with guide writing and all.
Any questions asked on the page I will try my best at answering to the best of my knowledge about any of the guides I have done in the past, and yes even if it's a
question on that game I done one for. Even if it is to ask me what I plan of doing next and all.

Song Lyrics

Shot Down In Flames
Swear at the walls 
They make fun of me 
Day after day 
Eyes that follow me 
Is it you again? Can this be the end forever?

See through your eyes 
Child's heart that cries 
Raven flight, flies 
And the meaning dies 
As it was before 
It will be no more 
Time does that

Say it again 
Like you said



Does it sound like you? Where are you now? Does the young one know you're here? Breath on the glass
Once again 
Feel her you in 
Nobody leaves 
You won't let you You're afflicted

Can you hide who you are? Take a look at yourself 
Can you stop what will be? You think running will help? Can't give up on the past 
When the past never ends 
Now the dead that you raised Live in me

What have you done? You're insane 
Can you bring God down? Plans that you made 
Don't include me 
One more time 
But I will dance 
On the wind 
Breathing in your heart 
Your sacrifice 
Wasn't wanted 
Still you try

Say it again 
Like you said 
Does it sound like you? Where are you now? Does the young one know you're here? Breath on the glass
Once again 
Feel her pull you in Nobody leaves 
You won't let you 
You're afflicted

O.R.T.
Is it lonely where you are... 
In there... Dad? Does the darkness know your name? Does Mom?

What's it like? Can you feel? She said her blood turns to ash 
Laughing... 
Dad, do you know what you've done this time to me?

Oh,

Burning eyes can't forgive you 
Howling moon drives on 
And deep in me 
Your illusion What you see in me Is...

Did you have that dream again? Release... 
Breathe... 
You're receiving what you said 
Said she 
Never mind 
Emptiness, dead eyes and lost what you found

Maybe there on the edge is your hope 
But you don't look down 
Why? There you go saying nothing 
Here's my mind unclear 
Or Could it be? Maybe something has a hold of me Like...

Blow Back
Daylight Dark light 
Blinds me 
Am I fading in light?

I can see through the fear, nice try 
Just a matter of time, it's another lie 
When the fire turns cold, who's here? It sure looks like it's me

Closer to the source of my pain 
Mirror yours

Oh, I'm not myself 
My God, what have you done? Oh, the memories of them keep coming home...

And the nightmares are good, so good 
Will I ever wake up? Am I here right now? Was the question too hard? Dad was right He said nightmares are good



Mommy, Am I dead now? Tell me Why do we...?

Hole In The Sky
Oh yeah, I've been here before 
I can see it with eyes closed 
Shadows that look like blood 
Dead as far as the mind goes

Fear that comes from my head
Lives in the mirror 
Why won't you let me out? Does the evil excite you?

Haven't you had enough? Does the feeling control you? Just when I think I'm okay 
Shadows surround me

All of the monster you are 
I can feel in my head

Let me out, let me out 
Let me out, let me out 
Let me out, let me out 
Let me out, let me out

No more, I'm through 
You win, I'm dead 
You're sorry, sorry? No you're a lie!

It's over, Nothing here left alive

Let me out, let me out 
Let me out, let me out 
Let me out, let me out 
Let me out, let me out
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